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[1] The performance of Organizing Carbon and Hydrology in Dynamic Ecosystems
(ORCHIDEE), a model of surface hydrology, plant phenology, and vegetation dynamics,
in reproducing field measurements of heat and carbon fluxes at various spatial and
temporal scales is assessed. The model is forced by two high‐resolution (30 km) regional
climate models (RegCM3 and WRF) output in the Euro‐Mediterranean region for the
period 2002–2007. First a validation of the regional models surface climatology is
conducted in comparison to gridded meteorological station data and to other state of the art
regional models. Then annual cycles and interannual variability of latent and sensible heat,
gross primary production, and net ecosystem exchange are compared to in situ
experimental data provided from the CARBOEUROPE network. Six sites were chosen
across the Euro‐Mediterranean region, representing different forest environments. Results
show that ORCHIDEE is able to reproduce the annual cycle of heat and carbon fluxes,
with errors comparable with the measurement uncertainties. The interannual variations
appear more problematic. While the variations of sensible heat are at least of the same sign
as observed, latent heat is less well reproduced, while there is hardly any skill in
reproducing carbon fluxes. The main difference between the two regional models used for
forcing is an excessive precipitation produced on average by RegCM3. This causes errors
in the latent heat and gross primary production of ORCHIDEE.
Citation: Anav, A., F. D’Andrea, N. Viovy, and N. Vuichard (2010), A validation of heat and carbon fluxes from high‐resolution
land surface and regional models, J. Geophys. Res., 115, G04016, doi:10.1029/2009JG001178.
1. Introduction
[2] The land surface plays a pivotal role in the Earth
system through physical, biophysical and biogeochemical
interaction with the atmosphere and oceans [Foley et al.,
1994; Prentice et al., 2000]. Land‐atmosphere interac-
tions include complex feedbacks between soil, vegetation,
and atmosphere through the exchanges of water, momen-
tum, energy and greenhouse gases [Pielke et al., 1998;
Arora, 2002]. Each feedback has a great importance at
different timescales from medium range weather prediction
to climate variability and change [Pielke et al., 1998].
Reasonable estimate of the mean state of the atmosphere is
indispensable to correctly represent these feedbacks in
general circulation models (GCMs) or regional climate
models (RCMs) [Alessandri et al., 2007; Steiner et al.,
2009].
[3] Surface‐vegetation‐atmosphere transfer schemes
(SVATs) are used in GCMs and RCMs to simulate
exchanges of sensible and latent heat, of kinetic energy at
the surface, as well as of water mass [Calvet et al., 1998;
Gibelin et al., 2006; Alessandri et al., 2007; Jarlan et al.,
2008; Steiner et al., 2009]. However, the SVAT models
are in general not able to simulate the transient structural
changes of vegetation cover in response to climatic changes
by explicitly modeling species competition and dis-
turbances [Arora, 2002]. Moreover, the SVAT models do
not account for the role of terrestrial vegetation in the
carbon cycle variability [Alessandri et al., 2007]. Finally,
the absence of dynamic vegetation in the SVAT schemes
implies that the effect of climate variability in modifying
physiological characteristics of vegetation is not taken into
account [Arora, 2002]. Too little or too much precipitation,
for example, is assumed to make no difference in plant
productivity and resulting Leaf Area Index (LAI) [Arora,
2002].
[4] To overcome these problems, Dynamic Global Vege-
tation Models (DGVMs) [e.g., Foley et al., 1996; Sitch et al.,
2003; Krinner et al., 2005] have been developed to be
coupled to climate models [Foley et al., 1998; Bonan et al.,
2002, 2003], both global and regional.
[5] The aim of this paper is to evaluate the ability of
ORCHIDEE [Krinner et al., 2005], a model of surface
hydrology, plant phenology and vegetation dynamics, to
reproduce field measurements of heat and carbon fluxes at
different spatial and temporal scales, when it is forced
with high‐resolution (30 km) RCMs outputs for Euro‐
Mediterranean region.
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[6] DGVMs, including ORCHIDEE, have been exten-
sively used at global scale to account the global terrestrial
carbon cycle [Krinner et al., 2005], and have already been
used at the local scale [Morales et al., 2005; Santaren et al.,
2007; Keenan et al., 2009;Mahecha et al., 2010]. The local‐
scale validation [e.g.,Morales et al., 2005], uses comparison
with measurements obtained at flux tower sites [e.g.,
Baldocchi et al., 2001] and is often limited to the annual
timescale, checking the seasonal cycle of fluxes and the
timing of the growing season [Morales et al., 2005;
Mahecha et al., 2010]. In general off‐the‐shelf DGVMs
perform poorly at the local level unless parameters are cal-
ibrated for the given site, e.g., by parameter inversion
[Santaren et al., 2007].
[7] Only few works exist [e.g., Jung et al., 2007; Vetter
et al., 2008], that use regional climate models (RCMs) as
forcing for DGVMs. Nevertheless, RCMs provide an
increase in resolution and can capture physical processes and
feedbacks occurring at the regional scale [Morales et al.,
2007]; this would allow the DGVMs to capture physical
and ecological processes at finer resolution that could
influence the carbon cycle [Morales et al., 2007]. Changes in
model vegetation patterns with associated changes in carbon
fluxes and storage can be expected as a consequence of
increased resolution. In fact, DGVM are highly sensitive to
fine‐scale climate variations, especially in regions of com-
plex topography and surface cover (e.g., the Alps, the
Mediterranean or Scandinavia), and in areas with strong
maritime influence (e.g., around the Baltic Sea). Therefore, if
there is a need to assess the carbon cycle at a regional scale,
then the coarse resolution of GCM is a serious limitation
[Morales et al., 2007].
[8] Given the considerations above, the goal of this paper
is to assess the performance of the specific DGVM, namely
ORCHIDEE, using high‐resolution forcing, issued by
regional climate models. We performed a severe validation
of the model, at different spatial scales, distinguishing
between intraseasonal and interannual variations. Specifi-
cally, we address the following questions: is ORCHIDEE
able to correctly simulate the mean annual cycle of heat and
carbon fluxes? Is it able to capture the interannual variability
of these fluxes?
[9] The paper is organized as follows. The models and
the experimental setup are described with some detail in
section 2, while the results are presented in section 3.
Specifically, section 3.1 contains a validation of the
regional model integrations with respect to the CRU [New
et al., 2002] observed data. The goal of this section is to
be sure that, before forcing ORCHIDEE, the RCMs out-
puts correctly reproduce at least the observed 2 m air
temperature and precipitation. We also checked if the
regional simulation results have comparable performances
to other high‐resolution regional models; the models par-
ticipating to the PRUDENCE project [Jacob et al., 2007]
are used as reference. The integration period chosen in this
study, however, goes beyond the reference period of
PRUDENCE, and has the particular interest of including
two extreme climatologic events that took place in the
region, namely the heat wave of summer 2003 and the
anomalously hot winter of 2007.
[10] Section 3.2 presents a comparison of the ORCHIDEE
heat and carbon fluxes against observed CARBOEUROPE
(http://www.carboeurope.org/) data at some European
locations. The comparison includes also the fluxes predicted
by the regional atmospheric models themselves via their
SVAT modules. The station sites were chosen at six Euro-
pean locations corresponding to different forest ecosystems;
in these sites, we compare the simulated water and carbon
fluxes with data obtained from measurement towers
[Aubinet et al., 2000; Baldocchi et al., 2001; Falge et al.,
2001; Friend et al., 2007; Reichstein et al., 2005; Papale
et al., 2006]. Finally, discussions and conclusions are pro-
vided in section 4.
2. Models Description and Experiments
2.1. Regional Climate Models
[11] Two mesoscale models (RegCM3 and WRF3) have
been integrated to simulate the present‐day hydro‐climate
for the Euro‐Mediterranean basin. The simulations cover the
period 2002–2007. In the experimental setup we used the
same model resolution and domain as well as the same large
scale forcing, so that the influence of factors specific to the
internal model physics and dynamics can be determined.
[12] The models domain is centered at 41°N and 15°W
and is projected on a normal Mercator grid covering almost
all Europe (except northern Scandinavia and Iceland) and
North Africa. The domain covers 190 × 190 grid points in
the longitudinal and latitudinal directions, respectively, with
a horizontal resolution of 30 km. The model domain is
shown in Figure 1.
[13] The larger model boundary conditions required to run
the mesoscale models were provided by the National Center
for Environmental Prediction/National Center for Atmo-
spheric Research Reanalysis Project (NNRP) data. The
NCAR‐NCEP reanalysis have a resolution of 2.5 × 2.5
degrees and have been interpolated into the models domain
to produce initial and lateral boundary conditions.
[14] The models are briefly described here with a focus on
the main differences between RegCM3 [Pal et al., 2007, and
references therein] and WRF [Skamarock et al., 2005].
RegCM3 is a limited area model initially developed by
Giorgi [1990] and Giorgi et al. [1993a, 1993b] and then
modified as discussed by Giorgi and Mearns [1999] and Pal
et al. [2000, 2007]. The model is a primitive equation,
hydrostatic, and compressible that employs a terrain fol-
lowing s‐vertical coordinate. In the present work we set 18
sigma levels with the top at 50 hPa.
[15] The RegCM3 includes different physics options [Pal
et al., 2007]. The dynamical core of the RegCM3 is essen-
tially equivalent to the hydrostatic version of the NCAR/
Pennsylvania State University mesoscale model MM5 [Grell
et al., 1994]. The atmospheric radiative transfer computations
are performed using the CCM3‐based package [Kiehl et al.,
1996] and the planetary boundary layer computations are
performed using the nonlocal formulation of Holtslag et al.
[1990]. Resolvable scale precipitation is represented via the
scheme of Pal et al. [2000] which includes a prognostic
equation for cloud water and allows for fractional grid box
cloudiness, accretion and reevaporation of falling precip-
itation. Convective precipitation is represented using the
cumulus convection scheme of Grell [1993] with the
Fritsch and Chappell [1980] closure assumption. Air‐sea
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exchanges are treated using the parameterization of Zeng
et al. [1998].
[16] Generally, the main difference in surface climate
between different RCMs are determined by the land surface
parameterization. The heat, water and momentum exchanges
between the land surface and the boundary layer is simu-
lated in RegCM3 by the hydrological process model BATS
(Biosphere–Atmosphere Transfer Scheme) [Dickinson et al.,
1993]. The model has a vegetation layer, a snow layer, a
surface soil layer (10 cm thick), a root zone layer (1–2m thick)
and a deep soil layer (3m thick). BATS divides the land surface
into 18 types and the soil in 12 types [Dickinson et al., 1993].
These 18 classes of land cover are used to define a wide variety
of land surface, hydrological and vegetation properties: each
vegetation class, in fact, has associated a value of roughness
length, albedo, LAI, rooting depth and the fraction of water
extracted by the roots [Dickinson et al., 1993].
[17] The Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model
is a fully compressible and nonhydrostatic model (with a
runtime hydrostatic option), and it represents an evolution of
the MM5 model. It uses s‐vertical coordinate, and in the
present work we set 27 sigma levels with the top at 50 hPa.
[18] The WRF model system also offers multiple options
for various physical packages [Skamarock et al., 2005]. The
WRF dynamical core used in this work is ARW [Skamarock
et al., 2005], with a single‐moment 3‐class scheme to
resolve the microphysics, the rapid radiative transfer model
(RRTM) for the longwave radiation [Mlawer et al., 1997],
and the Dudhia scheme for the shortwave radiation [Dudhia,
1989]. Convective precipitation and cumulus parameteriza-
tion are resolved via the Grell scheme [Skamarock et al.,
2005], and the planetary boundary layer computations are
performed using the Yongsei University parameterization
[Noh et al., 2003].
[19] The exchange of heat, water and momentum between
soil‐vegetation and atmosphere is simulated by the NOAH
Land Surface Model [Skamarock et al., 2005]. The NOAH
model contains four soil layers: a thin 10 cm top layer, a
second root zone layer of 20 cm, a deep root zone layer of
60 cm, and a subroot zone layer of 110 cm. It has 13 veg-
etation covers and nine different soil types [Hogue et al.,
2005]. The NOAH provides sensible and latent heat fluxes
to the boundary layer scheme. The NOAH LSM additionally
predicts soil ice, and fractional snow cover effects, has an
improved urban treatment, and considers surface emissivity
properties, which are all new since the OSU scheme
[Skamarock et al., 2005]. Vegetation dynamics are not
explicitly modeled by any of the two models.
2.2. Biogeochemical Flux Model
[20] The temperature, precipitation, specific humidity,
wind speed, pressure, short wave and long wave incoming
Figure 1. Model domain with the corresponding topography (units are in meters). The PRUDENCE
subdomains where some of the model diagnostics have been computed are also shown (see text for
details).
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radiation simulated by RegCM3 and WRF models have
been used to run the land surface model ORCHIDEE
(Organizing Carbon and Hydrology in Dynamic Ecosys-
tems). ORCHIDEE is a SVAT model coupled to a bio-
geochemistry and a dynamic biogeography model [Krinner
et al., 2005]. Specifically, ORCHIDEE simulates the fast
feedbacks occurring between the vegetated land surface and
the atmosphere, the terrestrial carbon cycle, and changes in
vegetation composition and distribution in response to
climate change.
[21] ORCHIDEE is based on three different modules
[Krinner et al., 2005]. The first module, called SECHIBA
[Ducoudré et al., 1993], describes the fast processes such as
exchanges of energy and water between atmosphere and
biosphere, and soil water budget. It has a 30 min time step.
SECHIBA has two soil layers of variable depths. The total
depth of the soil is 2 m and it is constant throughout the
continents. The storage capacity is a function of the land
cover types. In vegetation‐covered areas the storage
capacity is prescribed as 150 mm water for each meter of
soil depth, while bare soils have a reduced water storage
capacity of 30 mm for each meter of soil depth [Alessandri
et al., 2007]. The current soil texture map is based on Zobler
[1986]; further details about the parameterizations of soil
hydrology and turbulent fluxes are given by Ducoudré et al.
[1993], De Rosnay and Polcher [1998], and D’Orgeval
et al. [2008].
[22] The phenology and carbon dynamics of the terrestrial
biosphere are simulated by STOMATE (Saclay Toulouse
Orsay Model for the Analysis of Terrestrial Ecosystems)
model [Krinner et al., 2005]. Specifically, STOMATE si-
mulates processes as photosynthesis, carbon allocation, litter
decomposition, soil carbon dynamics, maintenance and
growth respiration, and phenology on a daily time step.
Photosynthesis is based on the Farquhar et al. [1980]
model for C3 plants and of Collatz et al. [1992] for C4
plants. Maintenance respiration is a function of each liv-
ing biomass pool and temperature. Growth respiration is
computed as a fraction of the difference between assim-
ilation inputs and maintenance respiration outputs to plant
biomass. Heterotrophic respiration parameterization is
taken from the CENTURY model [Parton et al., 1988].
Carbon dynamics are described through the exchanges of
carbon between the atmosphere and the different carbon
pools in plants and soils. ORCHIDEE has eight biomass
pools, four litter pools, and three soil carbon pools; fur-
ther details are given by Krinner et al. [2005]. Turnover
time for each of the soil carbon and litter pools depends
mainly on temperature and humidity. The parameteriza-
tions of litter decomposition and soil carbon dynamics
essentially follow Parton et al. [1988]. For any given PFT
(Plant Functional Type), several parameters are provided in
order to account all the different processes simulated by
ORCHIDEE. These parameters have been estimated in
laboratories or at spatial scales of centimeters to meters in
the field [Farquhar et al., 1980; Lloyd and Taylor, 1994;
Sitch et al., 2003; Krinner et al., 2005].
[23] Long‐term processes (on yearly time step), including
vegetation dynamics, fire, sapling establishment, light
competition, and tree mortality are simulated according to
the global vegetation model LPJ [Sitch et al., 2003]. For any
grid point, a mosaic of different vegetation types can
coexist and compete for resources. ORCHIDEE distin-
guishes 12 PFTs (of which 10 are natural and two agricul-
tural) [Krinner et al., 2005]. The fraction of the element
occupied by each PFT is either calculated (and thus variable
in time) or prescribed when LPJ is deactivated.
[24] In the following, ORCHIDEE is forced by hourly data
provided by RCMs models output in the explicit DGVM
mode (LPJ active) [Krinner et al., 2005]. In order to initialize
plant distribution and soil carbon a 400 years spin‐up have
been performed using preindustrial CO2 levels. At the end of
spin‐up, we performed the simulation for years 2002–2007
using the measured annual atmospheric CO2 concentration.
[25] In order to avoid that poor model performances could
be related to the bad quality of forcing data provided by
mesoscale models, we also ran ORCHIDEE at six stand sites
using the half‐hourly forcing provided by CARBOEUROPE
measurements (discussed later). In such case, the vegetation
is prescribed according to the observed dominant vegetation
cover (Table 1) and LPJ is deactivated, hence vegetation
dynamic and competition among PFTs are not taken into
account.
2.3. Measurements and Sites Description
[26] In order to analyze their ability to simulate 2 m air
temperature and precipitation, the two regional models are
validated against the observed CRU [New et al., 1999, 2000,
2002] data set. This data set consists of gridded data ob-
tained from a collection of meteorological stations, which
were quality controlled and aggregated at a resolution of
0.5 degree.
[27] For this analysis, the data were further aggregated on
eight subdomains (Figure 1) over the European region.
These subdomains are the standard ones that were employed
for model diagnostics in the regional climate change project
PRUDENCE [Christensen and Christensen, 2007].
[28] For this validation, initially we used the European
Climate Assessment (ECA) data set [Klein Tank et al.,
2002] instead of CRU. We found a mismatch in the tem-
perature bias sign with respect to other published model
intercomparisons [Jacob et al., 2007]. More precisely, we
found a positive bias when we compared simulated tem-
perature against ECA, while Jacob et al. [2007] generally
Table 1. Main Characteristics of the Six Sites Used for Model Validation: Dominant Species, Climatic Features, and Leaf Area Index
Site Name Dominant Species Mean Annual Temperature (°C) Precipitation (mm/yr) Elevation (m) LAI Reference
Hainich Fagus sylvatica 7 750 445 6 Knohl et al. [2003]
Sorø Fagus sylvatica 8.1 510 40 4.8 Pilegaard et al. [2001]
Hesse Fagus sylvatica 9.2 885 300 7.6 Granier et al. [2000]
Loobos Pinus sylvestris 9.8 786 52 2.2 Dolman et al. [2002]
Tharandt Picea abies 7.5 820 380 7.6 Bernhofer et al. [2003]
Puechabon Quercus ilex 13.5 883 270 2.9 Rambal et al. [2003]
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show a cold bias of most models against CRU data. In fact,
we could verify that a mean temperature difference of
around 2 degrees is found between the two observational
data sets. Therefore, we chose to perform the model vali-
dation only with respect to CRU in order to be consistent
with previous works done in the framework of the
PRUDENCE project. We are not aware, in literature, of
any work comparing the two data sets.
[29] After the analysis of temperature and precipitation,
the validation is focused on heat and carbon fluxes as
reproduced by the ORCHIDEE model forced off‐line by
the two models output. The intercomparison of heat fluxes
can be extended to the fluxes computed by the land surface
schemes of the two mesoscale models.
[30] Under the auspices of the CarboEurope‐IP an
extensive set of eddy covariance flux measurement towers
has been established all over Europe, supporting ecosystem
level research on energy and mass transfer processes
[Aubinet et al., 2000]. Hence, the ecosystem–atmosphere
CO2 and H2O exchange data, used for the model validation,
have been collected at different sites (Table 1) within the
CARBOEUROPE ecosystem flux component. The choice
of these specific sites is due to the multiple requirements of
having a long enough data coverage, and of representing
typical natural vegetation in Europe. Specifically, the sites
refer to different plant types covering the most important
European forest ecosystems: temperate deciduous (Hesse,
Sorø, Hainich), temperate coniferous (Tharandt, Loobos),
and Mediterranean (Puechabon). These sites have experi-
enced varying disturbance histories, management practices,
and are also situated in different climate conditions of mean
temperature, precipitation. The main characteristics of the
sites and references providing each site description are given
in Table 1.
3. Results
3.1. Validation of Temperature and Precipitation
[31] Estimates of the 2 m temperature models biases are
shown in Figure 2 for the four seasons and for the eight
Figure 2. Seasonal mean (2002–2006) values of observed (CRU, blue), reanalyzed (NCEP, black), and
simulated (RegCM3, red, WRF, green) 2 m temperature over the eight European PRUDENCE subregions
with the associated standard deviations. Only the land data are included in the regional average. (top to
bottom) Winter, spring, summer, and fall.
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PRUDENCE domains [Christensen and Christensen, 2007].
In Figure 2 the seasonal means and standard deviations
(computed on the year‐to‐year variations) simulated by
RegCM3 and WRF are compared to CRU data. The
averages and standard deviations are computed on the
period 2002–2006 and only for land points.
[32] In general, both RegCM3 and WRF models tend to
slightly underestimate temperature (Figure 2). The tem-
perature bias (RMSE) of RegCM3 is 0.1 to more than
1 degree smaller than that of WRF, except in summer
when WRF is actually better (Table 2). These differences,
however, do not pass a 95% test of significance, except in
the SON season.
[33] The larger differences between RegCM3 and CRU
data occur in JJA (Table 2), mainly in the Mediterranean
(MD, 2.5°C), Alps (AL, 2.5°C), Iberian Peninsula (IP, 2°C),
and France (FR, 2°C) subdomains (Figure 2), while the bias
has minimum levels during DJF and SON (Table 2). As for
WRF, the higher bias is in SON (Table 2) where it is con-
stantly above 2°C in all subdomain and in the case of
Mediterranean region it reaches 5°C.
[34] A temperature bias with the same sign is also found
comparing CRU and NCEP data, as shown in the last col-
umn of Table 2 (see also Figure 2). Consequently the error
appears to be introduced in the regional models integrations
by the boundary forcing. The downscaling by the regional
models does reduce this error, except in summer, but it re-
mains considerable. It is also noteworthy that only the
NCEP temperature has been used to force the mesoscale
models, while precipitation is diagnostically computed by
both models.
[35] The interannual variations of the observed and sim-
ulated temperature for summer and winter in the eight
PRUDENCE domains can be seen in Figure 3, where the
Table 2. Temperature and Precipitation RMS Errors for RegCM3,
WRF, and the NCEP Reanalysis, With Respect to the CRU
Gridded Data
Variable Model DJF MAM JJA SON
2 m temperature (°C) RegCM3 1.3 1.4 1.8 1.6
WRF 2.1 1.8 1.7 3.0
NCEP 2.6 1.7 1.2 1.6
Precipitation (mm/d) RegCM3 0.9 1.3 1.5 0.7
WRF 0.8 0.3 1.0 0.8
NCEP 1.0 0.8 0.9 1.2
Figure 3. Winter and summer surface temperature yearly anomalies in the PRUDENCE subregions.
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temperature anomaly for each year is shown with respect to
seasonal climatology. As for the seasonal mean temperature
(Table 3), RegCM3 captures somewhat better the interannual
variability. The sign of the interannual variations is generally
captured by both models; it is noteworthy for example the
strong hot signal relative to the 2003 summer heat wave in
central Europe (Figures 3k and 3l and Figures 3n and 3o).
The RMS error in the amplitude of the variability is slightly
higher on average for WRF (0.44°C) than for RegCM3
(0.39°C) but the difference is not statistically significant
according to a confidence level of 95%. In some seasons and
domains WRF has a better performance, for example in the
Iberian Peninsula during all the seasons, but this remains
only marginally significant. Also for the interannual vari-
ability, WRF simulates somewhat better the summer season
than RegCM3 (0.37°C, 0.44°C, respectively).
[36] Estimates of precipitation biases are shown in
Figure 4 for the four seasons and the different domains.
The bias (RMSE) goes from 1.1 mm/d for RegCM3 to
0.8 mm/d for WRF, on average for the whole year and all
the domains and the differences are significant with 99%
confidence level. The scores divided by seasons are reported
in Table 2.
[37] In the case of RegCM3, the larger bias occurs during
summer (Table 2), mainly in the Scandinavian region (SC,
2.5 mm/d) and in France (1.8 mm/d, Figure 4), while the
bias has a minimum level during SON; in this season
RegCM3 simulate precipitation slightly better than WRF
(Table 2). The positive bias in RegCM3 precipitation over
land has been already described in the standalone [Giorgi
et al., 2004] and in the coupled [Artale et al., 2009]
RegCM3 versions.
[38] In WRF the highest bias occurs during summer; in
such season the model systematically underestimates the
land precipitation in all subdomains (Figure 4). The regions
with the larger error are AL (1.7 mm/d), SC (1.4 mm/d), and
Table 3. RegCM3 and WRF Interannual Variability RMS Errors
for Temperature and Precipitation
Variable Model DJF MAM JJA SON
2 m temperature (°C) RegCM3 0.35 0.27 0.44 0.45
WRF 0.53 0.33 0.37 0.5
Precipitation (mm/d) RegCM3 0.3 0.25 0.38 0.43
WRF 0.78 0.16 0.21 0.22
Figure 3. (continued)
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BI (1 mm/d), while the others domains have errors lower
than 1 mm/d.
[39] The interannual variability of precipitation offers a
more complex picture than temperature. At places and
times the models do not even get the sign of the vari-
ability right (Figure 5). More precisely in DJF WRF has
a very poor behavior representing the interannual vari-
ability (0.78 mm/d), while RegCM3 (0.3 mm/d) generally
has the same sign of CRU (Figure 5). During JJA the bias is
smaller for both models, as reported in Table 3.
[40] RegCM3 has thus more realistic interannual vari-
ability in winter, despite the higher seasonal bias. In the
other seasons, WRF is better and the differences are sig-
nificant with a confidence level of 95%. These results for
RegCM3 temperature and precipitation are in accordance to
the bias found in the regional climate model intercompari-
son [Jacob et al., 2007] although the time period is different.
[41] While the above analysis against CRU data is reassur-
ing as far as the general performance of the models is
concerned, the consistency of the above diagnostics has to be
checked with respect to the CARBOEUROPE station data
that can be affected by local features. This check has been
carried out (not shown), and results generally agree with the
validation performed on the subbasins.
3.2. Validation Against Stand Site Data
3.2.1. Heat Fluxes
[42] In Figure 6, the 6 year averaged annual cycle of latent
heat flux is shown for ORCHIDEE forced by the two
regional models (light and dark blue lines) and for the ref-
erence CARBOEUROPE data (black asterisks). The analy-
sis is conducted for the six chosen CARBOEUROPE
stations. In Figure 6, also the heat fluxes directly computed
by the regional models and their own SVAT scheme is
plotted (red and green lines). These last two lines are added
for completeness; it should be reminded however that the
SVAT schemes of the two regional models are fully coupled
with the atmospheric part of the models, and therefore they
take into account feedbacks, while ORCHIDEE is forced
offline. Finally, results of ORCHIDEE forced directly by the
meteorological variables measured in the CARBOEUROPE
stations are shown as black lines.
[43] In general terms, ORCHIDEE reproduces reasonably
well the mean annual cycle of latent heat flux when forced
Figure 4. As Figure 2 but for precipitation.
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by RegCM3 and WRF (Figure 6); the differences between
these two ORCHIDEE simulations are weak and not sig-
nificant. The mean bias with respect to CARBOEUROPE
data ranges around 20 W/m2 when ORCHIDEE is forced
with RegCM3 (henceforth ORC‐REG) and 19 W/m2 when
forced with WRF (henceforth ORC‐WRF). In most panels
of Figure 6, ORCHIDEE slightly overestimates the latent
heat flux; the looser performances of ORCHIDEE occur in
FR‐PUE (south of France) for both ORC‐REG (31 W/m2)
and ORC‐WRF (23 W/m2).
[44] Taking into account the RCMs performances,
RegCM3, with BATS, overestimates latent heat in all sites
(Figure 6) more severely; this strong positive bias is in
agreement with the excess in precipitation that generate a
high amount of water in the soil, (see Figure 4). The mean
bias (44 W/m2) is twice as high as that of ORCHIDEE.
[45] It is noteworthy that when ORCHIDEE is driven by
RegCM3, it does not show the same overestimation of
latent heat, and the flux has the same magnitude of the
ORC‐WRF. In the case of ORC‐REG, the excess precip-
itation does not evaporate but increases soil moisture (20%
more in ORC‐REG with respect to ORC‐WRF).
[46] The bias of WRF coupled with NOAH is the lowest
compared to the other models, about 16 W/m2. Finally,
forcing ORCHIDEE with the station data (henceforth
ORC‐CEIP) gives the best results; in this case the bias is
about 14 W/m2 and results are statistically indistinguish-
able form the observations.
[47] Considering that the uncertainties in the station mea-
surements are of the order of 20 W/m2 [Hollinger and
Richardson, 2005] all these biases, with the possible
exception of RegCM‐BATS should be considered quite low.
[48] Despite ORCHIDEE replicated the seasonal patterns
of latent heat reasonably well, in some sites the model
performances are poor. In particular, in FR‐PUE the sum-
mer stomatal closure related to the high soil moisture stress
is not captured by any simulation, except ORC‐WRF. In the
case of ORC‐REG, the excess of precipitation does not
produce any severe summer drought, hence this result is not
unexpected; however, also ORC‐CEIP had difficulty trying
to match the observed trend of latent heat flux.
[49] Figure 7 shows the interannual variability of latent
heat for JJA. Only summer is shown in Figure 7and in the
following showing sensible heat and carbon fluxes, because
Figure 5. As Figure 3 but for precipitation.
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the main activities of vegetation are concentrated in this
season, as well as its interaction mechanisms with climate.
The one exception is for FR‐PUE; since the period of main
activity of vegetation in this site is in spring (see Figure 10),
we concentrate on MAM in all further analysis.
[50] The comparison of simulated interannual variations of
latent heat with station data reveals a complex pattern with
strong and statistically significant discrepancies. Model per-
formances are quite poor, particularly in DK‐SOR, NL‐LOO,
DE‐THA, and FR‐PUE. Overall, between the five simula-
tions,WRF is themodel that better reproduces the interannual
variability both in JJA and during the whole year (not shown).
The overall RMS error computed taking into account all the
seasons is about 6 W/m2 for WRF, 7 W/m2 for RegCM3, and
7 W/m2 and 8 W/m2 for ORC‐REG and ORC‐WRF,
respectively. Forcing ORCHIDEE with site measurements
gives a little improvement in performance with respect to
ORCHIDEE forced by the regional models. The overall bias,
for all seasons and sites, is 6 W/m2. This result is also far
from perfect, considering that the natural variability (stan-
dard deviation at the interannual timescale) is approximately
5 W/m2.
[51] Looking at sensible heat mean annual cycle (Figure 8)
all the models are in the same range (except in FR‐PUE), and
they generally match the observations. Because of the over-
estimation of latent heat, RegCM3 has lower levels of sen-
sible heat. Even if the biases are quite close to one another, the
differences are significant, but, as in the case of latent heat,
they remain in the order of magnitude of the measurement
uncertainties. ORC‐WRF has the lower bias (19 W/m2),
while ORC‐CEIP has highest (26 W/m2). Considering this
latter simulation, ORC‐CEIP is not able to correctly
reproduce the seasonal cycle of sensible heat flux in
almost all the sites. The performances are particularly
poor in FR‐PUE and DK‐SOR where the model is com-
pletely unable to distinguish the monthly variations. These
poor performances must therefore be related to the input data
provided by CARBOEUROPE measurement. Specifically,
some meteorological data required by ORCHIDEE (e.g.,
longwave radiation and surface pressure) are not provided by
CARBOEUROPE data sets. Therefore surface pressure is
fixed to a standard value, while longwave radiation is esti-
mated with a very simple relationship from air temperature.
This could explain the poor performance of simulated sen-
Figure 5. (continued)
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sible heat flux, whereas these parameters have few impacts of
water and carbon fluxes.
[52] Concerning the interannual variability of sensible
heat flux in summer, the picture is somewhat better than in
the latent heat case, with the models generally reproducing
anomalies at least of the same sign of the observations
(Figure 9). The higher model‐data agreement occur in
RegCM3, where the bias computed over all seasons is about
8 W/m2, while all the ORCHIDEE simulations have a bias
of 9 W/m2. These difference, however, are not statistically
significant.
3.2.2. Carbon Fluxes
[53] One of the goals of the present study is to assess the
ability of ORCHIDEE to simulate carbon fluxes on different
European forests on seasonal and interannual timescales,
when the outputs of RCMs are used to prescribe the cli-
matology; in Figures 10–13 we compare ORC‐REG and
ORC‐WRF gross primary production (GPP) and net eco-
system exchange (NEE) against station data.
[54] Figure 10 shows the 6 year averaged annual cycle of
GPP. It is noteworthy that the ORC‐REG GPP is higher
than ORC‐WRF in all sites. These systematically higher
values in GPP are linked with the excess of precipitation in
RegCM3. As already stated above, the excess in precipita-
tion does not evaporate in ORC‐REG, but the water is
stored in the soil increasing the soil moisture. Higher values
of soil moisture produce a favorable condition for vegetation
because of the reduction in water stress and it causes an
increase in stomatal conductance and hence a higher internal
partial pressure of CO2.
[55] Generally both simulations reproduce reasonably well
the observations, and the bias is significantly lower in ORC‐
WRF (1.7 gC m−2 d−1) than in ORC‐REG (2.7 gC m−2 d−1).
However, we point out that GPP data are affected by high
uncertainties. In fact, only the net ecosystem exchange is
measured, while the GPP is only estimated by assuming
that GPP during night is zero and therefore the NEE is
equivalent to the respiration. Indeed, the NEE is corrected,
Figure 6. Mean (2002–2007) annual cycle of latent heat as simulated by the land surface schemes of
RegCM3 (green), WRF (red), and ORCHIDEE (forced by RegCM, dark blue, and WRF, light blue).
CARBOEUROPE observations are represented by the black asterisks.
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filtered and gap filled using standard methodologies that
add uncertainty. The sum of these uncertainties has been
quantified by Papale et al. [2006] and Moffat et al. [2007]
for forest ecosystems in about 100 gC m−2 yr−1. NEE is then
partitioned in the two components, GPP and ecosystem res-
piration, using the method described by Reichstein et al.
[2005]. This introduces an additional uncertainty [Desai
et al., 2008; Lasslop et al., 2009] of about 50 gC m−2
yr−1. All together this would give a total uncertainty of
0.5 gC m−2 d−1, to be compared to the above values of GPP
bias. Note, however, that this is an average estimate, while
for given sites and periods the error could be much larger.
[56] The phenological cycle is well captured in the
three beech sites (DE‐HAI, FR‐HES and DK‐SOR): in
spring (particularly in April) the growing season starts
with the leaf‐out, and hence the photosynthetic activity
of the deciduous PFTs (Figure 10). The GPP reaches its
maximum value in July and starts to decrease thereafter.
In fall, leaves start to die and photosynthetic absorption
of CO2 gradually decreases. This pattern is consistent
with observations in all the three sites where the domi-
nant vegetation is composed by deciduous trees. Some
mismatch with data occurs outside the growing season.
This is due to the small amount of GPP that ORCHIDEE
accounts during winter and it is related to the under-
story and little fraction of evergreen PFTs present at the
same site (not shown) that are able to assimilate carbon
year‐round.
[57] In the four other sites where the dominant vegetation
is composed of temperate evergreen trees (in FR‐PUE there
are broadleaves trees, while in the others there are needle
leaves trees), ORCHIDEE is able to capture the observed
seasonal cycle. Note that in NL‐LOO the winter simulated
GPP is roughly zero and this points out that ORCHIDEE
simulates a dominant deciduous broadleaf forest instead of a
plantation of evergreen coniferous forest.
[58] In order to asses if the mismatch between observa-
tion and simulated GPP is related to bad input provided by
the regional models in terms of climate forcing or vege-
tation cover, for all sites we forced ORCHIDEE with in
situ observations and we prescribed the dominant vegeta-
tion according to the observed land cover.
Figure 7. Summer yearly anomalies of latent heat at the CARBOEUROPE sites.
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[59] Generally, the performances are improved when
forcing ORCHIDEE with the observed climate. Although
the overall error of ORC‐CEIP is on the same order of
ORC‐WRF, it is noteworthy how the phenological cycle is
improved. Specifically in the FR‐PUE Mediterranean site,
the vegetation suffers a strong water stress during summer;
ORC‐CEIP correctly simulates the decrease of GPP from the
late spring to the summer, despite it systematically over-
estimates the GPP year‐round. Besides, the leaf‐out in the
deciduous sites is well captured, and unlike ORC‐REG and
ORC‐WRF, ORC‐CEIP correctly simulates the winter GPP
in the sites where evergreen tress are dominant (NL‐LOO,
DE‐THA, and FR‐PUE).
[60] In Figure 11 the interannual variability of the GPP is
shown for the station sites. In general terms, when we force
ORCHIDEE with RCMs output the model exhibits hardly
any skill. As matter of fact, also the extreme summer of 2003,
which appears in the station data as a consistently negative
GPP anomaly at all sites, is not captured by ORC‐REG and
ORC‐WRF. Better performances have been obtained using
the observed climate forcing. Specifically, the 2003 drought
stress now is well captured in DE‐HAI, FR‐HES, and
DE‐THA, and generally the simulated interannual variability
matches the sign of the observations (e.g., DE‐THA).
[61] It is also noticeable in FR‐HES that during the sum-
mer 2004 there is a severe negative GPP anomaly (even more
than 2003 anomaly) that is not reproduced by the model in
any simulations. This is likely related to lag effect following
the 2003 drought that affected productivity of the following
year despite favorable weather conditions for the photosyn-
thesis [Granier et al., 2007]. Therefore this result highlights
that some long‐term processes related to disturbances (in
such case drought stress) are missing in ORCHIDEE.
[62] In Figure 12 the seasonal phase and amplitude of
simulated NEE are shown against station data. All the
three different simulations show similar overall errors of
about 1.6 gC m−2 d−1. Generally ORCHIDEE simulates
correctly the overall seasonal patterns of NEE, reproducing
the net uptake of carbon during spring and summer months
and the release of carbon during autumn and winter
months. The effect of the overestimation of precipitation
by RegCM3 is clearly visible also in the case of NEE.
Figure 8. Same as Figure 6 but for sensible heat.
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More precisely, the summer peaks of carbon uptake in
ORC‐REG are systematically below ORC‐WRF and this is
due to the higher GPP induced in ORC‐REG by the
reduced water stress.
[63] Model simulations at the three deciduous forest sites
(DE‐HAI, FR‐HES, and DK‐SOR) show good correlations
with data and reproduce the seasonal pattern of the NEE
fluxes very well despite the underestimation of summer
peaks in DE‐HAI and FR‐HES by ORCHIDEE forced with
the RCMs (Figure 12). On the other hand, ORC‐CEIP
correctly simulates the NEE cycle year‐round in DE‐HAI
and FR‐HES, while in DK‐SOR all the different simulations
have good performances.
[64] In the evergreen forests both ORC‐REG and ORC‐
WRF overestimates winter carbon release. This large bias in
winter NEE is caused by the wrong description of the
vegetation present at the site. As already pointed out for
GPP, ORCHIDEE forced by RCMs does not correctly
simulate the PFT present at these sites: in particular, the
evergreen PFTs are not the dominant vegetation as they
should be. So, evergreen trees replaced with deciduous tress
means lower amount of carbon stored in the vegetation and
hence carbon release instead of a carbon uptake during
winter. In ORC‐CEIP, given that the vegetation is pre-
scribed, there is an improvement of simulated NEE during
winter, but a systematic underestimation of summer uptake
is observed in NL‐LOO and DE‐THA. Finally in FR‐PUE
ORC‐CEIP correctly simulates the mean annual NEE cycle;
in such simulation is clearly visible the reduction in stomatal
conductance during summer months that lead to a switch
from a net carbon uptake to carbon release. Therefore the
NEE became positive, indicating that total ecosystem res-
piration exceed gross photosynthesis. It should also be
noticed that there is a systematic annual bias between
observed and simulated NEE. Indeed, by hypothesis,
ORCHIDEE is run until equilibrium (i.e., the mean NEE is
zero), while most of the sites show a large carbon sink.
Since almost all the selected sites were managed (this means
that a fraction of biomass is removed from the site) and also
these represent relatively young forests, the heterotrophic
respiration is less than expected without management and
therefore these ecosystems become a strong sink of carbon.
So the mismatch between observed and simulated NEE is
likely related to the disequilibrium between productivity and
Figure 9. Summer yearly anomalies of sensible heat at the CARBOEUROPE sites.
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soil respiration that is not represented in ORCHIDEE in
terms of forest management.
[65] Finally, Figure 13 is similar to Figure 11 but for the
interannual variability of NEE. The same consideration as
for Figure 11 can be drawn here, with the regional
ORCHIDEE simulations showing little or no skill, and
ORC‐CEIP generally agrees with the observations.
3.3. Summary and Discussion
[66] This paper analyzes the present‐day heat and car-
bon cycles over the European region by means a mod-
ified regional version of the dynamic vegetation model
ORCHIDEE. Two simulations for the years 2002–2007
have been performed using two different forcing provided by
the WRF and RegCM3 regional climate models. The models
results were compared against eddy covariance measure-
ments collected in six different sites spread around Europe
and representing different climate and plants types. In
addition, for each site we also performed a simulation
forcing ORCHIDEE with observed climate and by pre-
scribing the vegetation cover. This latter simulation allows
to assess whether the deficiencies of the simulation are
related to a bad climate forcing and bad vegetation cover,
or to ORCHIDEE itself.
[67] The validation of RCM shows that both RegCM3 and
WRF tend to slightly underestimate the mean annual surface
temperature, but that the models are able to correctly
reproduce its interannual variability. As for precipitation,
RegCM3 has a strong positive bias with respect gridded
CRU data and local‐scale measurements (not shown), while
WRF generally matches more closely the observations.
[68] The main results of this paper is that while the
annual cycles of heat and carbon flux are reasonably well
reproduced by ORCHIDEE in all the simulations, the
interannual variations is not well captured, particularly so
when ORCHIDEE is forced by the RCMs. The only
possible exception is the seasonal variability of sensible
heat when ORCHIDEE is forced with observed data.
[69] Concerning the heat fluxes, the results show that all
the different SVAT models are capable of simulating the
mean annual cycle of latent and sensible fluxes. A strong
positive bias has been found in RegCM3 latent heat. This
Figure 10. Comparison of 2002–2007 mean annual cycle of observed and simulated gross primary pro-
duction in the CARBOEUROPE sites.
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bias is twice as high as that of ORCHIDEE and it is gen-
erated by the excess of precipitation that RegCM3 simulates.
The same bias has not been found in ORCHIDEE forced by
RegCM3. This is not surprising since, except for Puechabon
or for year 2003, these temperate sites have only a moderate
summer water stress and there is a total soil water refill
during the winter (especially taking into account the rela-
tively simple parameterization of hydrology in the model).
[70] Local scale model evaluations of carbon fluxes have
shown that generally ORCHIDEE is able to reproduce the
amplitude of the seasonal and annual cycle of GPP and NEE
in different European forests. For the regional simulations,
we found that the excess of precipitation of RegCM3 in-
duces a decrease of water stress on vegetation and hence the
GPP simulated by ORCHIDEE forced by RegCM3 is sys-
tematically higher than that of ORCHIDEE forced by WRF.
The excess of precipitation of RegCM3, however, does not
directly influence NEE. Indeed, NEE results are comparable
between the two regional models. Clearly the excess of GPP
in ORCHIDEE forced by RegCM3 is compensated by an
increase of respiration. In fact, higher productivity induces a
larger soil litter input and hence a larger soil carbon that in
turn increases the soil respiration.
[71] Some mismatches with respect to eddy covariance
data occur in some site, mainly in winter and fall. These
discrepancies are likely due to a wrong description of the
dominant vegetation simulated by the LPJ module included
in ORCHIDEE. More precisely, small fraction of other
minority PFTs that are not present at the sites but are sim-
ulated by ORCHIDEE may produce this mismatch outside
the growing season. This behavior is more evident in the
sites where the dominant vegetation is composed by
deciduous PTFs, which have a growing season limited to the
spring and summer months. In these sites, small fractions of
evergreen PFTs, which are able to assimilate carbon year‐
round, increase the winter GPP in ORCHIDEE.
[72] Another possible cause for the disagreements
between the regional ORCHIDEE simulations and eddy
covariance data may be related to different resolutions
between the so‐called eddy covariance “footprint” (the area
that influences the measurement, which depends primarily
on atmospheric stability and surface roughness) and the
Figure 11. Summer yearly anomalies of gross primary production at the CARBOEUROPE sites.
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model grid cells. Usually, the eddy footprint extension may
vary between 100 and 1000 m depending on climatic
conditions, while our model resolution is 30 km; large
heterogeneity makes it likely that the smaller footprint of
the flux tower is not representative for the area simulated
by the RCMs. In the case of local simulations, however,
the data represent only the eddy footprint, therefore the
heterogeneity of the ecosystem may not be a suitable
reason to prove the poor model performances.
[73] Finally, we should highlight that flux data are noisy
and potentially biased, encompassing the most likely esti-
mate of the flux, plus both systematic and random errors.
Consequently, the latter may increase model‐data mismatch.
The estimation of the errors of the eddy covariance mea-
surements is not a trivial task and several attempts have been
made [see, e.g., Lasslop et al., 2009].
[74] However, the fundamental outcome of this study is
the overall inability of ORCHIDEE to capture the interan-
nual variability of both heat and carbon fluxes, despite the
general performances are improved in ORC‐CEIP. In the
case of regional simulations, the ORCHIDEE results are not
surprising: as already stated by Kucharik et al. [2006] the
parameterization of dynamic global vegetation models may
be such that they are constrained to produce acceptable
output across a wide range of climate conditions and biome
types across the globe, and for that reason can be deficient
at specific locations. Furthermore, when the models are
used at a larger scale (and/or coarser resolution) one must
operate with the assumption that site‐level variability is
much greater than large‐scale observed variability [Kucharik
et al., 2006].
[75] On the other hand, despite the simulations performed
providing the observed climate improve the model perfor-
mances, the results showed highlights that some inconsis-
tency still remain in most sites in the case of interannual
variability. Therefore, we can point out that important site‐
level processes are possibly not represented by the model
[Kucharik et al., 2006]. As matter of fact, among several
processes that are missing into the model, we believe
that the lack of nutrient cycle is liable of the bad ability
reproducing the interannual variability. Besides, since the
tropospheric ozone may cause reductions in forest pro-
Figure 12. Comparison of 2002–2007 mean annual cycle of observed and simulated net ecosystem
exchange in the CARBOEUROPE sites.
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duction ranging from 0% to 30% of the yearly value
[Adams et al., 1989; Ren et al., 2007], we suggest also
that the lack of ozone stress may significantly lead to the
bad year‐to‐year variability. We also highlight that the
ozone stress does not affect only carbon fluxes: in fact when
stomata are open O3 can gain access to the interior of leaves,
then, it reacts with lipid and protein components of cell
walls and plasma membranes, leading to the formation of
aldehydes, peroxides and assorted reactive oxygen species
[Lindroth, 2010]. These products can then cause cell death, or
activate various transduction pathways for defense responses,
such as stomatal closure. Therefore, the stomatal closure
lead to a different partition of the heat fluxes during the day
through the control on plant transpiration.
[76] There are also several lag effects clearly visible
between 2003 and 2004 for instance related to carbon
reserve, interaction with pathogen or root damages that are
not taken into account in ORCHIDEE and may have an
important impact on interannual variability of fluxes. Last, it
should also be noticed that, even if we selected sites with
limited gaps, there are however gaps in the original data that
vary from one year to another both in the number of gap and
in period when they appear. As gap filling procedure are not
perfect this can have an impact on simulated interannual
variability of fluxes considering that uncertainty on gap
filling methods is not negligible compared to interannual
variability of flux [Papale et al., 2006].
[77] Some previous studies show that ORCHIDEE pro-
vides correct estimates of the mean annual heat and carbon
fluxes [Ciais et al., 2005; Krinner et al., 2005; Chevallier
et al., 2006; Santaren et al., 2007; Keenan et al., 2009;
Le Maire et al., 2010] and it matches with results we found
here. In the case of interannual variability, on the contrary,
we do not know about any rigorous validations as the
present one.
[78] Therefore, despite that the model‐data mismatch
could be reduced using the observed climate instead of
forcing provided by climate models, our results suggest that
ORCHIDEE is able to capture the main features of the
seasonal cycle, but it is not able to properly reproduce the
features of interannual variability of fluxes related to com-
plex processes not taken into account yet. There are pro-
Figure 13. Summer yearly anomalies of net ecosystem exchange at the CARBOEUROPE sites.
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blems in either leaf‐level physiological response to water or
nutrient stress, and/or in scaling algorithms that take average
leaf photosynthesis and covert it to a canopy value.
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